
 

Name______________________________________ Instrument __________________ Size_____________ 
 

Congratulations on joining the River Bend Middle School Orchestra program! A Tradition of Excellence! 
 
 
 

Ms. Buchko, Orchestra Director 
Lara.buchko@lcps.org 

(571) 434-3220 

 

STRINGS 6 - SUPPLY LIST 

 

1.) METHOD BOOK and BLACK BINDER 

 
All Students: Need to purchase “Essential Elements for Strings, Book 1 (orange header)”. Be sure to get the 
book that corresponds with your child’s instrument (found on the upper right of the front cover).  

               

 

2.) INSTRUMENT 
 
Violins / Violas:  Need to rent an instrument (from music store) that travels back and forth to school. 
 
Cellos: Need to rent an instrument (from music store) for home practice; the school owns cellos that will be 
used during class. The home-use cello will need to be brought to school for the first few weeks so we can 
add learning aids to the instrument, and then can stay at home until concerts.  
 
Basses: Are rented through the school.  Forms will be sent home the first week of school. 
  
**String instruments come in sizes, so your child must be with you to be sized at the time of rental. Playing 

the wrong size instrument is like wearing the wrong size shoe - painful, awkward, and no fun!** 

 

***INTERNET INSTRUMENTS – PLEASE READ***  
 

Cheap Internet instruments are more difficult to play, tune, and are extremely poor quality! Parents are 
unknowingly tricked into purchasing something that looks like a string instrument because the price is 

much cheaper than instruments at a local store. Internet instruments tend to break easily, and they are 
difficult and expensive to repair.  Students who play on these Internet instruments tend to not enjoy their 

experience and quit early!  All Instruments must be in their natural wood color. If you have questions, 
please email me so I may guide you to a quality instrument. 

mailto:Lara.buchko@lcps.org


 

3.) INSTRUMENT ACCESSORIES 

 
Violins / Violas: Must have a shoulder rest or shaped sponge held on with rubber bands. Ask your rental 
music store provider for options. Recommended shoulder rests: 

                        
KUN BRAND   EVEREST BRAND  SHAPED SPONGE 
 
 
Cellos: Must have a “cello anchor” or “rock stop”.  This prevents their endpins from sliding.  This should 
stay with their home cellos. 

                        
                           CELLO ANCHOR   ROCK STOP 
 

All Students: Must have a luggage tag with their name and information attached to their case so we can 
correctly identify their instrument. Everything should be labeled with their first and last name.    
 
 
 
 
 
All Students: Are encouraged to get a music stand for home practice (not needed at school).  All instrument 
rentals should come with a case, bow, and rosin. You do not need a care kit or polish. 

 

Recommended Shops: 
 
While all the companies listed below are competitive in pricing, please consider using one of the local 
stores with an onsite luthier.  Luthiers specialize in string instruments, and are able to custom set bridges 
and do repairs on site.  If you choose to rent or buy from a company not listed below, please be aware that 
you may need to spend additional money on repairs.   
 
LOCAL MUSIC STORES WITH ONSITE LUTHIER AND STRING SPECIALISTS 
Day Violins     http://www.dayviolins.com  Chantilly, VA and Online 
Potters Violins    http://www.pottersviolins.com Bethesda, MD 
Shar Music    https://www.sharmusic.com/ Online 
 

OTHER LOCAL MUSIC STORES (NO ONSITE LUTHIER) 
Melodee Music                    www.melodeemusic.com               Sterling, VA 
Music and Arts                 www.musicandarts.com                   Leesburg and Sterling, VA  

 

 

http://www.dayviolins.com/
http://www.pottersviolins.com/
http://www.garyfrischviolins.com/
http://www.melodeemusic.com/
http://www.musicandarts.com/

